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GAP FILL 
From  https://breakingnewsenglish.com/2108/210808-afghanistan.html 

The Taliban have (1) _____________________ an Afghan provincial 

capital city for the first time since 2001. Police in the city of 

Zaranj, capital of the (2) _____________________ Nimroz province, said 

Taliban forces are now in control. Nimroz is on the                        

(3) _____________________ with Iran. The police there were unable to 

fight because there were too (4) _____________________ government 

soldiers to help. A Taliban official said it was an important day for 

the (5) _____________________. He said the victory would increase the 

(6) _____________________ of his fighters in other provinces. He 

added: "This is just the beginning. Other provinces will fall into our 

(7) _____________________ very soon." There is currently heavy 

fighting in the cities of Lashkar Gah, Kanduz, Herat and Kandahar. 

They may fall before the Taliban (8) _____________________ for the 

nation's capital Kabul. 
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The Taliban are fighting to take (9) _____________________ of 

Afghanistan for the first time since 2001. This is when US-led 

forces (10) _____________________ them after the attacks on the World 

Trade Center in New York. The USA and other western powers 

have spent 20 years trying to (11) _____________________ an Afghan 

army and police officers to keep the country peaceful. However, 

the Taliban never (12) _____________________ up their fight to take the 

country back. The USA and the UK are (13) _____________________ 

pulling their forces out of Afghanistan. They are                           

(14) _____________________ their time in the country after 20 years. 

The UN's special (15) _____________________ for Afghanistan, Deborah 

Lyons, said the war there had entered "a new, deadlier, and more 

destructive phase". She warned that the country was heading for 

"(16) _____________________". 
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English Banana.com 
Test Your Grammar Skills 

Make or Do 1 

Complete each gap below with either make or do: 

For more fun tests, quizzes and games log onto www.englishbanana.com now! 

This worksheet can be photocopied and used without charge 

Answers: 

1. make a bet

2. do a job

3. do the dishes

4. make a skirt

5. do the cleaning

6. do your hair

7. make believe

8. make amends

9. do some damage

10. make a home

11. do fifty press ups

12. make some yoghurt

13. make a fortune

14. make a model

15. make a noise

16. do your best

17. do the washing up

18. make an application

19. do some work

20. do some harm

21. do a favour

22. make a man of you

23. make a profit

24. make an error

25. do the washing

26. do your nails

27. make do

28. do well in something

29. make a promise

30. do some practice

31. make a reservation

32. make a mess

33. do your duty

34. make ends meet

35. make an effort

36. do your own thing

37. make an enquiry

38. make some money

39. make waves

40. make eyes at someone
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Name: _________________________

No, in this case we are not talking about whether or not you are telling the truth. The question 
is: when you stretch out on your bed, do you lie, or do you lay? The answer is: it depends when you 
are doing it. 

Yes, this one is a little trickier than most. Read about the differences (and similarities) between 
lie and lay:

Lay: to lay means to place an object or objects down somewhere. Lay is the 
correct present tense form of the verb. Laid is the correct past tense form of the 
verb. This verb to lay always includes an item that is being put or placed.
The geese each lay three eggs per day.
Yesterday, the geese laid four eggs.

Lie: to lie means to recline your body. Lie is the correct present tense form 
of the verb. However, lay is the correct past tense form of the verb. That’s right, 
lay. It’s no wonder it gets confused with the verb above, since the past form is 
the same as that verb’s present form.

I need to go lie on my bed.
Last night I lay on my bed, unable to sleep.

Choose “lie,” “lay,” or “laid” to complete each sentence.

1. Before I went to bed, I __________ (lie, lay, laid) my clothes out for tomorrow.

2. Every afternoon, we  _________ (lie, lay, laid) on the bed for a nap.

3. When they’re cold, they _________ (lie, lay, laid) a blanket on their legs.

4. All of last week I __________ (lie, lay, laid) in bed feeling sick.

5. Our pet dogs like to __________ (lie, lay, laid) under the table.

6. Yesterday, the boys __________ (lie, lay, laid) their backpacks outside.

7. While we meet, they __________ (lie, lay, laid) their purses on the couch.

8. Susanna and Maribel often __________ (lie, lay, laid) on the floor to make posters.

9. Last night we all __________  (lie, lay, laid) awake until midnight.

10. Yesterday, our teacher __________ (lie, lay, laid) on the ground, injured.

Misused Verbs: Lie/Lay
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